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L FACI'S

N sture of the Appeal

This is an application by Inverhuron &; District Ratep~' Association (IDRA) for leave

to appeal the decision of the Federal Court of A ppea1 dated JUDe 20,2001, wbid1

rl;~;~~ applicant's appeal from the decision ofPelletia- J. dated May 23,2000. Both

courts di ms.ted ill RA' s request forjudici a1 review of a decision to approve an

mviroomaJt-lasscssmalt of a proposed facility for storing spa laid.- fuel It the

Bruce DUcl~ power deveiopmalt (BNPD), near the cOIDIDImity oflDverlmoa, Ontario.

A-

I.

IDRA furtber aeeks leave to appeal the related decision of the Federal Coort ofAp peal

dated October 24, 2000, which dismissed its appeal (with no reasons) &om the decision

of PeD«i« 1. DOt to admit the affidavit of Dr. David Hoe!, wbi<:h was ttIKierecI by IDRA

as reply to epidemiological evidence deposed by the respolKleots.

2.

The Project and the Environmental AssessmentB.

The WRA is an usociation of ova- 300 hOI~8 of~ I8It aDd seuonal residents

who live bet~ 2-4 kin from BNPD.

~.: ChemKieIe 4, p8a1.4-6 (Le8ge ~~icId8. T8 C(l), p. 8J
CacT&~e C-x, q.l1-16(Le1ve ~~ak8~ T8 C(l), W.16-17]

3.

In 1996, Ontario Hydro [now, Ontario Power Geia-ltiOD (OPG)] announced plaDs to

build a DeW facility to store spent DU~I~J fuel from the Bruce l81clear gssatiog stations.

The new dry storage facility would be the world's laI"gest, involving 744,000 ~

(18,600 to~) of spent fuel One bundle ofSpalt fuel is so toxic that ~ded

"contact- within one metre with it would kill a pusan within 1 hour. Spent fuel raD.i~

ex-tranay radioactive and deadly for several hundred years aDd requites ova- 17,000

years to return to D8tW'a1 radiation levels. Currmtiy. such waste is sbiaded from the

4.
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public by a oomnation of storage in wat« IIMi the ccma'S;e walls of the Bruce reactor

buildings. The storagcproj ect is d~~ to ~~IC~ wme iota oonad:e oonta1De1'1 for

storage in a DeW bujIdiDg on the BNPD site.

Ra'.: r-:-:ali_l997 SA [l..C8ft ..A.~iC8imI~ T- C(2), w. 21.22. 23-7]
'u;D.~""'~1 AtaDic EJa&Y ~ ~.::-~~_1997 ~ ~-?;.:'_~~ 18 C(2),
~.28, 29, 30, 31-32, 33, 34. 35-36, 37-38]
oar.io ~ C~ (laft ~~~~:.v. T- C(2). W.39, 40-41, 42-45]
omaIio r .e,j1l8i've C ; ;::-~ Rtfat ~ A7:.!'--:-~--:-~. T- <::(2), W.42-43, 44-45]

At one time, Hydro committed itself to ~ving all high-leYeI radioaaive waste ftom

the Bruce site by the year 2005. However. it now appears aJch waste could be at the

Bruce site long into the future. Hydro stat~s .indi~-!!e that this -iDterim8 dry stor.ge

option at the Bruce site may last for up to 100 years.

R.d:: ~&~ AB: (Ler.'e .A~CIIm. Tab C(1). W. 1-15]
H)'dro p~ MareriIIs ~-~~..;;..-;: P.-w .A-y:,;'-~~~ T8 C(1). p.18)
H)'dro Idra' ~ SepIea- 26, 19971Lea\1e .A.y;~~-~~ T- C(I). p.I9-20)
0Dt8i0 L..IIItiw C~ Rqgt Il.caft .A.y;.;i.~~ Tm C(2). w.42-43. ""5)

The dry storage project triga:ed federal eI1Vi.-u ~L8I ~~~ uDd8" the ~aiimr

Envirmrmenlal A.t-~£.~-4 Act (CEAA).

. project "sa'eeaing" "-~~ as defined by CEAA, but in earty 1997, the Atomic

ED«gy Control Board ( AECB), the fedenl authority lespoasible for alSUrlng that an

8J8lt wu canied out, coocluded that the project required "comploebeDsive study'.

Projects are subject to comprehelJsive study only where they are within a c1ass of projects

designated by the federal cabinet, under s.S9(d) ofCEAA u .~ to cause signifi~

adverse eovironmm~ ~'. In this case, the trigger for comprehensive study was

that the project involves more than 500 tODDes of mJdear fuel and is not located within

the boundaries of a prelaJdy licensed nuclear facility.

Ref:: Howard A6.. [Leaw ",,~icIaioII. T- C(3). p. 46)
rnAA. s.S9(d) (Le8ve ~~ .A-rr:.eiP:::ti:~)

PurmaDt to the CEAA comprebeasive study requir'aDalts, Hydro was required to uaea

the storage project aod alternative designs for their environ~ effects, the riJb of

accidents associated with it, aod their ~1m1llative effects in cosmination with all existing

and foreseeable projects and activities. In scoping the ~~ the AECB advised

Initially, in 1996, Hydro propoled to carry out
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Hydro that, among other things,

~ QllDDlatiw ~ .~-;;-. ... *-Ad t.C8 - die i-. f8'i8:a~ Ilk) - of ~-:~
to ndiad~ ... Any ~18im;, ~ it ariIeI ~ iLL ~ ~::w.1 ~~. dc,
s-.Jd be ~1y SIatecf' .

Rod:: AEm MIIQ 1997 ~ ~ -"~~ T. C(4). p. 47-49]

~g all public jDfoImation ~-!!g! 011 the project, held ftom 1996 to 1997, Hydro

proposed a new, Bruce-specific contaioer design and a facility that would 00use
approximatdy 1,260 storage co~nm. Hydro alJO proposed the . dryII transfer

technology, wbe;r'eby spent filS would be loaded witiM)ut the coMaineT bmng ~~

into ~ted water storage bays. Site-specific deIip wu required b~~.Jse of the type of

reactor fuel, fuel rods and fuel trays at Broce, wbid1 djffm'ed from otha: Hydro DlJclear

stations.

Rd:: ~-:-::~~~! 1997 BA (Leaw }.-W-~ T. C(5), w. 50-66, 80-85)
July 1998 A.~Y.--~nI (LC8ft ",~I1C1tMm. T8 C(S), W. 67-77]
BIUCe Safety RqJOrt (l.C8ft ~Hcatiaa, T. C(S), w.16-87. a, .,.,1 J
PicteriDg 1994 Safety ~ (Lea\te }.~~ T8 C(5). w. 92, 93, 94. 95-97J

8.

9. In ~her 1997, Hydro provided its enviroorn8lt.1 usesSmslt report. The only design

that received q')aDlitative uasmeot in the D«.embel- asses~ wu the Bruce-specific

or "raf«a1ce" design. described in the public meetings. Hydro predicted that the

fef«~ design could double the radiation dose to the public measured at the BNPD

boundary .

W: ~-=-::.:;:".I~ 1997 EA [Leave .A.~~. T8 Q5) ~ ~

10. ne also refs..lgi to other demgDS.a...~ent

radiological effects u the r.af4~ design. The only ~ oft'el'ed in support of this

statem~t wu a r.af« sce to a 1994 Hydro Safety Report relating to the Pickering nuclear

power facility. Howeva-. a review of the Picktring facility reveals that it involves

(a) different fuel (28 radioactive elements, not 37).

(b) diu-ereilt containers (384 tMJDdIes p« container. not 600),

(c) differ-ent facility sizes (a 71,O4O-bundle facility, not a 744,OOO-bundle facility).

(d) differmt bundle transfer technology ("wet- transfa: involving coDtLner5

loaded while immersed in the radiated water storage bays, not "~ transfcr)~ and

which wa'e userted to have the same
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(e) diff«ent trausportation risb (seva:allamdred a8I'eI with DO ao.q JMJt 4

kin with UDe'Va1 terrain and at least ~ road aossiDg).

Rd.: ~-! 1994 S*Y Rqat (Lt8ft y;.;i.~~T. C(5). ..,.92,.93.94.9S-97J
B~ S8iIty ~ [Le8\Ie ~C8Ii.. T- C(5). W. 86-87.88.89-91]

In July 1998, Hydro filed an addeDdum to its enviroDmelJ~ ~ssessment. In this

doalmmt, Hydro advised for the tint time that it had a tentative pr«:«~ for a diffd~t

co~~ design aDd a different method for lOidiog the spaJt Cud into the cootainers.

The July addeodum did Dot purport to UIeSS the implications of these design changes. It

simply repeated the ~her 1997 asses:tion that the effects of the new design would be

within the same range of effects as the r«:d~ design, now citing Hydro's 1998 Safety

Report for the PictaiDg facility (which repeats the predictions oftbe 1994 Safety

Report). The ~~ also stated that the fiDa1 decision on project design would be

~.!!!~ in Septemba- 1998.

Rd.: July 1998 A~ ~ ARJiad(m. T- C(5). J.-. 67-77]

In ~emb« 1998. the AECB and the Minister of EmirvDlD~t DOtified the public that

the project !.-~ was available for public oommmlL There was no mggesUon that

any aspect of the pI'Oject had changed.

RS'.: CB.AA ptiic JMXka (Le8\Ie -"~atioa. Tab C(6). W.9&-99]

12.

13. On October 9, 1998, during the public co~~ psiod, Hydro wrote to the AECB

advising that it now intended to PJraJe the revised design option, and made .

commitmmt to release a public newsletter on this mange. The letter to the AECB was

not placed on the public registry required by CEAA for the project. Hydro did not

subsequently release a newsletta- or any other d~)m- lDDOuncing the design mange to

the public.

Rtl.: Trial DiY'*- JfMI,.. . pllL31 ~ ~~ Tab 0(2), W. ~9)
~ 9, 19981d1a' (Le8\oe .A~I~~ re C(6), W. 100-101]
J~~ c-x (Leaw ~~~ Tab C(6). pp.102-10l}

In November 1998, JRlfIUant to 5.22 ofCEAA, the illRA made a ~~on to the

Minist~ of the Environm~t focussing on the radiation emissions of the project aDd
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QJmlllative effects. The mRA ~~ Dr. Goldberg. a toxicologist who had chaired an

Ontario advisory body on stalMlard setting which bad found major disa'ep~es bd~

~~ risk u~~~..! and risk U8eBsmaJtS for other alviroumcntal toxins. Dr.

Goldba'g addr~ toxicology issues ~~ed with radiation. In addition, three

fisberia: biologists, Do. McKinley. Power and RosaJfe1d. addressed ClllDlllative

enviroomeotal effects on fisheries. The mRA wu unaware of any design cbaoge and.

received no DOtice of such a change during the period of public comment.

.Rd:: IDRA ~ai. to MiDiaer ~ .A~am. Tab C(7). W.109-119. 120-122, 123-
126]
CbcvI~ Aft: ~ ~~~ Tm C(1), W. 1-15]

The mRA mbmission to the 'M"-.!!IiIt..!!' provided detail to mpport its earlier ~~ODS

relating to increased rates of carr:a: in the Bruce area. u sOOwn in reports of the Ontario

Carr.« Registry and the AECB. The AECB reports were prepared in response to studies

released in the early 1980s, showing statistically" significant evidence ofin aeued

cbadhood 1~-Jkemia within 5-10 kID of several DIlciear &Q~iti~ in Europe and the United

States. The AECB reports examined five nuclear faci1ities in Ontario. including Bruce

and Pickering. The reports used a zone of 2S kID around all five facilities. In spite of

the greater dLqt-L~ used (wtIich. all things being equal. would understate radiation

effects). the AECB reports showed d1ildhood leukemia deaths around the Bruce and

Pickering nuclear reactors It a level that was 40 percent higher than expected.

Statistically. these levels were less than 5 percent likely due to chance. However, using a

standard of statistical significance which d=anded that there be less than 2.5 ~-cent

lik~hood of chance. the AECB study ~ed that tbeI'e wa-e DO statistically

significant ~~. The mRA idelltified these inaeued 1~-Jkemia de~ other

increued CInca- rates, aDd !act of study of other ismes as evidmoe of uncertainty about

the enviro~~alllMi health effects of this project in combination with existing

emissions from the Bruce nuclear development.

Ret:: IDRA SI~~8iOD to MiniJ8cr (Leaw ~lic88im1. T. C{7). W-l09-119.120-122. 123-
126)
AECB !~_NnU mM1y: SIJmmaIY article [LeIge ~~lkmO11. T- C(8). W.127-13-4)

In ~~-Q: 1998. the AECB and the ~~ ~~~I.A~ AgaICy

wrote to otbtr federal departments advising them that thrJ:e were three -major design

IS.

16.
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cbang~. in the project, that an .~ddeDdum. to the alYiav~.ra;lllSIeI8Deut wooId be

required to address theae changes, and that . ~ paiod of public ~~ would be

provided to address the addendum. In fact, DO ~d~dt.!!!!. was e'Ya' required or provided,

and DO new period of public comment wu ofra'ed. Ioaead, the 1.fi!lil!« ofEDvi~

approved the project with the new design in April 1999.

W: Dt:-~a--I9981dta1 [Lcaft}.~~ T8C(9),W.13S-14S)
MiDilla"s ~~ [Lcaft }.~~~ T8 C(9). ~ 146-150)

The Judicial Review Application

In May 1999, the mRA co~~~.ed this judicial review application. Through Rule 317

disclosure provided in June aDd July 1999, the mRA learned of the design change

"dooDnaJts. In August 1999, mRA filed affidavits from its ~dmt, Normand de Ja

Chevroti«e and Drs. Goldba"g aIKI POwa'. Dr. GoIdb«g'S affidavit aIxi supplemeatuy

affidavit explicitly raised the issue of C8DCS' rates aIKI the AECB-commissioned stu~

stating that he wu not in agreement with the AECB' s 25 kID zone and -9?-/O or 98% level

of confidence~, siIK-;e eech of these approaches would UlMientare the ~-!t~ of a

correlation between ~~ rates and mclear facilities.

Rd'.: Desip cbIII8D ~~ prvvms ~ ABa [l..caft ~~Iicm~ T- C(1o). W.151-
1.58]
C~ ImdaYit aDd ~. amdIYit (Le8ve ~~~~ T~ C(10). W.159-162]
oa.ciJa: 9, 1998 ~ ibid

In August 1999. the IDRA filed an affidavit of Dr. Gordon Edwards) a ma~~C8

professor) with 30 years of experience with nuclear ~es) including assistance to a 19708

Ontario Royal Conmnssion into nuclear powa:. Dr. Edwards carefully traced the

iaf««1ces in the various OPGI Hydro v~1mm1ts and safety reports to show that OPG/

Hydro had MVa- studied the effects of the design changes am that there W8'e major risks

of accidmts usociated with the new design that were not present with the carlia:' design.

Rd.: Bu~-ds Imdavit [Leaw ~i~~ Tm C(11), jJp. 163-166)

18.

In response to the IDRA affidavits, OPG filed the affidavit afM!. Kurt Johansen, the

enviroDme!!f~ assessment project manager for OPG. Attached to Mr. Johansen's
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affidavit was the ~Imm.ry of a report on the design ~~~ JX'epared for OPG by GE

C~a in early 1998. FoDowjng didoalre to WRA of the entire GE Report aOO

supportiDg studies, it bec;ame eYidaIt for the first time that mbcolLtuJtants to GE, wfx>se

views ~ expressly iDCorporated into various GE Reports, believed the dSgn dIIDge

reQ'Brm . major clJI~. to the euviroomental ~-;;- ~ am the safety report for the

project.

Rd'.: Trill DiviIkm jwJpaIi. .-as. 4, 27, sa ~ A~C8tiOD. Tm 0(2), W. 234, 247,
264]
CE ~ ~ 8I8j« .;;-"' =-=:; 10 BA - 8*1 R..,..tI (L-.. ~-K~-~. TIb
C(12), w.67-71]

20. Also in response to the Wu, on Odober 13, 1999, the respondent Ministers uxI the

AECB filed the affidavit ofMs. Suzaoa Fraser, an epidaniologist with the AECB, who

deposed that the AECB reports did not demoDStrate statistically significant increases in

clilldhood ISJksnia deaths nar Ontario D1Jclear pow« ~litles. She also deposed that

Ontario Cancer Registry data mowing statistically sigDificam rates of adult CIDCm' in the

Bruce area did not demoostr8te that the iDa'eases wac due to the operation of the Bruce

DUdea!' facilities.

Ref. : Pnser amdavit [Leaw ~~icMioa. Te C(13). W.172-1 'T7)

The case m~gement schedule required that IDRA file reply affidavits by October 27,

1999. On that date, Drs. Edwards and Goldberg advised legal counsel for mRA that

they did Dot believe they had the epidtmiological expatise to reply to Ms. Fras«'s

affidavit.

Rd.: ~ 8ftidIvit [Ler.te ~-:w)i~ TM» C(14), W.178-1IO]

IDRA cotmIeI then com_~~ effUI~ to id~tify and retain an epidemiologist to reply to

Ms. Fra8:. These efforts continued throughout the month of November 1999.

22.

Ref.: ibid., A1QIdIar 8ftida-.it

On November 30) 1999) the IDRA _bmitted its legal argument without the benefit of

epidemiological evidmce to reply to Ms. FraS«. The arguIl81t foaIssed on the design

changes aDd contended that the failure of Hydro and its consultants to carry out major

23.
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~~ to its envir~al ~~mt and safety report m~ that there wu IX)

ter1!!!ical or scientific evi~ in the ~rd before the M"-!!i!ster relating to the ~MiOD

effects of the project as fiDa11y designed. mRA argued that the effects of the project wwe

therefore -Uncertain. within the ~~ of s.23 of CEAA, and that the Minister wu

ths'efore required to submit the ~~. to an iIMi~SJt aDd ~ ~~or or review

plDei for a hearing.

24. Concurreot with the filing of the IDRA legal ~!'aDdUm on Nov~ 30, 1999,

m RA co.mse1 formally advised the respondents of the on-goiDg Iearch for an

epidaniologist to respond to Ms. Fraser. On or about DecariJa: 2, 1999, counsel

~~ Dr. David Hoe(, Distingtlisbed UDivssity Professor of the Medical Univa'sity of

Sooth Carolina, who bas dec.ldes of ressrch experimce on radiation isaIes atKt is a

~her of the some of the most prestigious iDtematiooal radiation reseIJ"cJ1 bodies. On

~:irAi:r~-ii;i" 8, 1999, a draft affidavit from Dr. Hoe! wu provided to the Iespondmts. On

Dccanber 12 and 13, 1999, a sworn affidavit and exhibits from Dr. Hoel wae provided

to the re~aJtI.

Ra.: ~ 30, 1m Idler [Leaw ~~-. T- C(1S). p. Ill}
~~~~ I, 1999 .. [Leaw ~~~ ~ Tab C(15)p. 182)
~::-:D!~ 21, 1999 ~ ~ ~~icIIk8. Te C(1S), ,.II3J

In this affidavit, Dr. Hoe! reviewed the Fraa- affidavit aDd the AECB studies r'f:if«~

in the Fraser affidavit. He advised that the international stv~rd for statistical

significance is a 90 percent probability that a correlation is not due ~ chance, IIKi cited

two leading international studies using this standard. Dr. Hod also advised that, had the

AECB followed international standards, the increased rates of adult ~~ and dIildhood

leukemia mortality around lnIclear fac1ities wooId be statistically sigDifit:-m!. He rejected

Ms. Fraser's conclusion that the increased rates W8'e 8most likelY- due to chance. To the

contrary, he deposed, the AECB reports indicate that there was less than a 5% probability

that the results were due to chance. Dr. Hoel also advised that the issue of caDC«

incidence around DUdeii' facilities was not settled iDtematiooany. tMJt rather required and

was the subject of further research. He concluded that the AECB should be following up

its studies with an extssive researcl1 program.

2$.
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W : Hod -m-.A-yii .. CV[x .

26. By the QIe ~8aIaJt schedule. the respo~ Wa'e requiI'ed to fiJc their legal

Irgt-~ by No,,-aDbei" 30. 1999 for a heariug on JaDUaIY 10.2000. To ~..:~:::o~8f)date

tbii Idledule. mRA coUDIeildvised that Dr. Hoel wu avIiIable for ~min.t10D in

Toronto on JaIUaIy 4.5 aixl7. 2000.

Rat.: ~~::.-:-I~ 21. 1m ~ [I4'ge ~~atia. T8b C(17). p. 211]
r~::~~ 31. Im)eta' ~ AppIjaIiaD~ Tib C(17). p. 219-220]

27. RespoDdSltl ~ed by asking the Court to strike the Hoel affidavit on January S. 2<XX>.

By order dated Jamwy 6.2000. Pelletier I. refused to admit the affidavit of Dr. Hoel OD
two bus: (1) it was not filed in a timSy way. aDd (2) it raised . !CMtmy of ~.

ismes that Wa'e irre1evmt to the application. He also awarded costs to the respolKlents at

the highest 1arift'.

Rd'.: PeDedcr J. jI~ (JIIDJary 6, 2000) (Leaw }.~lj~. Tib D(1). W. 224-229]

28. N~ 1. heard the main application on lanuary 108M! 11, 2(XX). At the aid of tile

iD i aspoDIe to

costs following the disposition of the application.

29. The IDRA appealed the order of Mr. JUstice Pcl1di~ ~'DiDg the exclusion of the

Hoe! affidavit on JamJary 14. 2000.

By order dated May 24,2000, Mr. Justice Pelletier dismi.c.~ the mRA application.

According to Mr. Justice Pelleti«,

(1) the "~Memy of science" approach precluded the court from identifying and
correcting poor science;

(2) the design change and the effects as..~-!.ted with it wm-e beyond the scope of
judicial review u the quantitative ~~~t of the reference d~gn rather than
the fma1 design was simply a . choice of methodology. ;

(3) as long as there was some .consideration. of the statutory factors set out in
5.16 of the C~ it was not for the court to say that some otbel: methodology
would result in a more thorough consideration or that quantitative assessment is

30.

TIb C(16), w. 1M-I,.; 195-217)

of counsel, the court agreed to deal with the issue ofsubmissions
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required;

( 4) the faihn-e to pit oeItain design cblDge d~ -~s 011 the public registry
during the psiod of public commaIt was simply a tecboical breId1 of the s. S S
obligation to provide "co~ public accessM to an assessmalt ~rds; and

(5) on the issue ofUnCeltaiDty in 5.23, the Minister had made no fiDdiDg of
~1IiDty IIxI it was not the function of the court on judicial review to substitute
its opinion for that of the t..{J!i!ster's.

W: Lave.

31. Mr. Justi~:Pelletier

on the issue.

D. The Appeals

In June 2000, the mRA appealed the ordec ofMr.lustice Pellctia: a1KI Dlgbt to

consolidate its appeal of the ~~on of the Hoel affidavit with its appeal of the judicial

review application. The respolKieot, OPG, then sought to ~ the appeal of the Hoel

affidavit. By orders dated October 24, 2000, the Federal Court of A ppeal quashed the

Hoe! appeal with costs and denied the IDRA motion to coDIOIidate. NeitbeI' order wu

supported by ~_-om. The Court ofAp peal also gramed the OPG motion for seo.uity for

co sts, requiring the m RA to post a S 1 0,000 certified ~e with the court.

RS'.: ~ 24, ~ ~ ci' AR8l m'dss [LeI\Ie "~';::--:-Y-:!ii. T~ D (3,4,6»)

mRA did not ~J.tely seek leave to appeal the ~~sion of the Hoe! affidavit to the

Suprmne Court ofC~a ~~se the affidavit is so tied to the overall merits of the

judicial review application that it seemed impractical and imprudent to ~~~ to appeal

the affidavit issue in isolation.

Rd.: CIevIotiere )eaw .md8vit (Leaw Apl;'1~~ T- B, pp.4-S]

In September 2000, the respondents brought a motion to assess costs on the judicial

review application and motions relating to the Hod affidavit. In an a&9CSsmmt ~

T~ (L8veJ.~~.T8A,W.1-3]

awarded costs to the RespondaJts widlOut hearing submissionsslso
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April 30, 2001, the ~~ ords'eci the WRA to pay $33,148.10 to OPG and $21,990.67

to the federal respolMialts.

W: Trial &&T~ ~ ~~~ ~ ILeIve

Fonowing a hearing in May 2001, the Federal Coort of A ppeal dL~ls-~ the appeal with

costs on June 20.2001. Accor'dmg to the Federal CO\Ut of A ppeai:

35.

(1) the Court sbouId avoid being an .a~~any of sa~. for ~-~ of
efficiency and comp~~ with the ~~ of the CEAA;

(2) the cabinet desigoation unds- CEAA that a clus of projects be on the
comprehensive study list ~~use they are likely to calle sigDifi~ adverse
environ-~ effects does not aeate a pI'e8Imption that a specific project in the
class is likely to cause significam effects unless proven otherwi~;

(3) there is no one single method for coDducting an ~iruDmmtal ~~t and
that the lack ofquautitat ive ~-~~~ of the ~te design was not critical u
there wa-e ~explicit ~~tmlelJt~~ indir~-!Ig that the same conchlsioos applied to

both desigos.

(4) the radiation dOleS oftbe:

( 5) there was DO
"as low as reasonably achievable" (ALARA).

W:

II. ISSUE FOR LEA VE

36. It is ~ed that this case involves issues of public importance for the following

reasons:

( 1) it involves the health of persons. especially children, living near nuclear plants;

(2) it raises access to justice issues, namely, should a reviewing court give citiZa1S groops
a realistic opportunity to present expa1 evidmce in reply to scientific evidence teIMIa'ed
by government authorities to support a decision that a particular project will not adversely
affect the health of those ~~

(3) it raises a question central to judicial review of any environmental assessment, unda:
federal or provinciallegisJation, namely d~ the Nacademy of scienceN principle operate

T. D(5), ~. 214, 284&]~~~.

raciIity, however ~~. were -minuscule"; and

radiation levels will berequirement upon Hydro to eDaIre that

II TabD(6),~. 28S-317]AppIicItiOD,
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to preclude scientific evidmce taMiiog to show that sci~c evidence relied on by
govemmeat is uncertain or coDtroVa'sial;

(4) it raises the question. also C8drIl to any eDYiron~l ~~~, wbetbec
proponents may predict insignificant adverse enviroomaJtal ~ ftom a project
without providing any technical or scialtific evidmce to support that pr~Qn;

(5) it raises the question. central to any public p~ like eaVuvUir:~ ~-5ii::.~,
whether govQ-nn-:~ and proponaJts may limit the scope of public co~ by failing
to provide ~~s to relevant d~ -~, parUCUJarly wba:e tba'e was a legislative
obligation to provide convenient public access to such d~~eots;

(6) it raises an additional access to justice issue, na~ shoold pubtic interest applicants
have costs awarded against them in the same an,Jm..~aDces and on the same scale u

private litigants.

m ARGUMENT

A. Hod Affidavit

The courts below relied on the "!.c-edemy of science- principle in refusing to Idmit the

Hoel affidavit, aDd in rejecting mRA mbmissions relating to the design chaoge. The

principle was origjnany for!!!1Jlated by Strayer I. (as be then wu) as follows:

-It is not the role of the Court in these proceedings to become an at::~emy of

scimce to arbitrIte cont1i~ ~c predictions Rm.: Can't of A..,ealjavl!ftlP1llt. quiDg ~ Mr. Justice S1rayer in v~ /.rlad P.~

Society v. c..- (1992] 3 F.C. 42 8; 51 ~ }..w~ Tm D(6), p. 303]

37.

Section 23 of CEAA provides that, upon receipt of. comp'ehave study report, the

Minister of Enviro~ . shall take ODe" of several courIS of action specified in the

section. Where 'the project is not likely to cause !iPfi~~ adverse environmental

effects", the M"-mL~ shall refer the project back to the respoDlibie authority so that it

may proceed [s.23(a)(i)]. Where "it is UDCertain whether the project...is likely to cause

signific.mt adverse environmental effects..., the Minister shall refer the project to a

mediator or a review panei..."[s.23(b)(i)].

38.
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M: CEAA. a.23 (LC8\oe ~~i~~~ .A-~]

39. Similar language is set out in 5.20 of CEAA, tIms ~nng the judicial inteIpretation of

this provision relevaDI to all of the approximately 6,000 assessments conducted annually

unda'theCEAA.
Rd'. : CSAA. L20 (Leaw "~"'. .. -K~~]

Piw V.. ~ of.. CP.AA ~ .A~u_-;J."'.

It is submitted that the courts below erred in ~d:tJdins the Hoe! affidavit on the basis of

the "academy of science" priociple ~vse the appIiCaDt did not ask the C<K1rt to

-arbitrate coDfficting scientific predictions- from Dr. HoeI aIMi Ms. FlU«. The courts

w«e DOt asked to fiod on a b!iaI1~ ofp~Jiti es that Dr. Hod's evidelK:e wu

praerable to Ms. Fraser's evi~. The affidavit was teod«ed, rather, to dsooastrate

that the AECB's c;:~~ 1e1-1k~ reports, wbid1 were l~«~ in the material

before the Minister, made it -uncertain- whether the proposed facility would adversely

affect bt~1D health. The courts were DOt asked to decide any scialtific question; rather,

it is submitted, they were a*ed to decide a legal isaJe, DlmeIy, did the ~~st« property

coIx:Iude that the pr"Oject would not likely have adverse effects, or wu it in fact

-u~n" whether it bad aJcb effects.

Rd:: AECB Idler to Hydro (Leaw -,,~icIticm, Tm C(4). W.4'-49]

40.

Thus, far from asking the courts to determine the tIuth or falsity of scientific evidence,

mRA wu asking the courts to determine only whether there wu .unca1ainty" within the

~eaDiDg of CEAA If tb~ wu UDCeItainty, CEAA requires that the pI'Oject and its

assessment be put in the h8IMIs ofindepa aIt aDd expert scientists for their detailed

review. It is ~bmitted that the courts in this cue fired in failing to con-!ida: the legal

obligation in CEAA to identify uncertainty, aDd have ~usly avoided the CEAA

requirement for independent and expert review of the serious scientific isaIes concerning

bl1mAn health which arise from this project and its location.

41.

It is further submitted that the exclusion of the Hod42.

TmB(l). W. 6-7]

affidavit skewed the judicial review
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~ ~ in ill airety ~ ~. daI ~~ IX8Y.m the IDRA &om 8dY.a.. the

~~ that the childhood "'eaUa study aDd other ~~~ ~ IDIde it ~ ~..air& -

w~ the project ~ 8dv8'lely affect ..~ health The ~~JsioD pr-~ mRA

&om ~ropmi3.f relpOlKtiDB to the !I-*.v-:.,;~~ ubill8idy 8dop8ed by the CCMIrt of A ppeaI

that the iDa'e8led ~~OD IeYeII wa'e -miJUlalie-.

AI ~~. Dr. Hoei depo- that the iIaeated ~~ - ~kDK>Od ~~k_1 rates

arOUDd mJdeIr fIcilities are '1t1tiJti cally significant Ind that further study of these re.-lIts

is required, It is albmitted that the HofJ affidavit is cogfIIt evi~ that tbeI:e is

.;. ~~ -:; ~tai8y IbcxIt the eJrects of ~~~ facilities - ..~ health. - tbIt Trill
Di'Yilionerred iDrefusingto admit the affidavit ontbebl8ltbatthecourtsareaotan

.~~fmY of Ici~'.

43.

The mRA Il1O aDDits tbIt the ~~ to ~~_. the Ho8 aftidavit on the buis of the

cue maDagaDeDt schedule iI unjust and inappropriate, ~.!. citizens' groups do not

hI've ~~ to in-1oJse sciaa - ~1iIe lib 8O"'r~~~ .. p-~-::~ invariably
do. As ~~ by the ~~... ofdDs cue, i~t8i p:-uIJerty qualifird

expa1 to review aDd CO!Dm.~ on ~~ eYidelK:e relied on by 80"'~~ takes

oon~~1e time, .. may be impossible within the coDfi~ of. rigid cue DJI~~aDmji;

~::-~~~~- Cue -~~ is ~ to ~~~ ~-~1iD11.. is ~~.

WI 8IKM1ld be ft~~~ SlOUgh to give pJb6c derest litipDls . realistic opportuDity to

reply to expert eYideoce telMised by govs1lD8Jt.

44.

B. The Desip Cb..ge

The lc8dany of ~ prilM:iple wu a)SC) retied on by ~ the Trial 81M! A~

Divilioos to d~~ IDRA' s contention that the ~ir~~"*-~a1 !...~aIt provided DO

eYidaICe to aIppOrt the aslertioo that the fiDal d8ip ~ haw the ~ if!l::~ ~~ u the

r_~ d88IL
Rd'.: Trill Dtv ~.46-7. 53-6. 67-711l.e1ft A"7:~--:='--:-~. T8 0(2). ~ 251-2.59, 261-

263, 270-272]

45.
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AIPIl Di'viIia8. 46-8, 54.a p e.
314)

The mRA submits that its design change submissions should

principle for two fi.JI!dammtal reasons:

(1) its submissions rely upon Hydro's own doo~eots

on any .conflicting scialtific predictions"; and

46.

(2) the IDRA mbmissioos do not ask the court to detamine the truth or falsity of

any of Hydro's predictions; to the contrary, they uk the court to fiJKi that the lack

ofevid a1ce supporting Hydro's predictions before the ~-JDiS!~ meaDt that their

troth or falsity wu UDCertain.

47. The origiDal or "r~«alCe" design, which was assessed in the December 1997

enviro!!!!!~~ ~~~ was desaibed as including:

. ." loading frm11be fuel bays dir=1y iIWO tM dIy 81ap ~181;

. 600-bMndl.. dJy Itmap ~iJa$; aDd. =---"";u .vXa (wektiDg. leak-teItiDg. dc.) ~ . .. ~~

Rd: : Deca8er 1997 ai"iI,-.I.IIw-_~:.I_;-;~nt ~
.A~U~~~ TM» C(S). p.St]

48. The design fioally selected iDvolved:

(1) wi ~". n~.- ~I dIM 1M COIdaiJai 'WWJd be jii"iiiiga~ in ndil8ed water.
~ in ":I i;-~ oftbe ~-_.:~~
(2) 384-ob1DM11ePi ~ dry ~ ~~
(3) CaJtr--1L~ cI'~~~-""-~-ii services 81 !be dry site (-=b IS 'weIdi8I. JeIk-

~~ ~~ *-).

Rd'. : JuIy/98 BA - ~I!-~~ (l4w .A.~~ ~ T. C(S). p. 71 )

The Juiy/98 EA AddelMium does DOt purport to uaea the eDvi1~a1 effects of a wet

traDsfer system, with substantially more smalla' contaiDer'S, OD-site pr~:!iDg. etc, as

opposed to the dry transfer 600-bundlc design originally prefaTed. It uIStS that the

study was already done in the December 1997 environmental asscssmeot.

Ref: : Juiy/98 AddaMIIDn (Leave AppIic8tD1, T- C(S), W.71-72)
Juiy/98 ~uiii (Leaw AppIiC8tilm, T- C(S), p.74J (Siip=;,], =:;;';-j Rcpmt on
BNPD ~~ Ea"h~.ft~"",,~:.1 B«ecIs }. -~::-v~~ Overview \CaIaa~ ~

Overview")

49.

T8 0(6), pp. 307-308. 310-

DOt be a1bject to this

IDdconlUlt8Dtreports,DOt
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The ~=~.a: 1997 eoviron-!!!mtaI ~eDt does DOt &ae88 the ~~ of my design

otbs- than the r~«~ design. It mJDply asS«ts that the options to the i4«~ demgn

are anticipated to have simi1~ effects to the i~«~ desigIL

Rd.: ~~ 1991 CllviIvnu-=",,:.J a~-=-~': (Le8ft ~~aiOD. Tib C('>' 1.-.5'.56]

so.

Both the Decemb« 1997 enviromDeDtal 8S~~ and the July 1998 addendum support

the c.Q!!t~ that the effects of other designs would be sim1lar to the ref~ design

by rd"CiTIi1g to the Pickering Safety Reports. Based on Hydro's own doalmstta and

consultant reports, it is submitted that the dooJm~~on reJating to the Pickering dry

storage facility is DOt relevant in predicting the effects of the Bruce facility for at least

three reasons:

SI.

(1) Hydro d0C2)mMlt.C predict that ~ fuel bundles from Bruce reacton tmit more

radiation than bUIMIIes ftom Pickering reactors.

B1'u« b..aIe: FIpIe 3 ia..A~ C 10 * DecJ97 BA F.dei tbe dc8 '* for 24
uDdIi~~ 10 year old ~~ flail the BI1K:e i~-.. OR .~~~~:~ -c:. die 24 baIMIa emit
~ ~~ 40 .. $0 *"atI per IM8 - - (b' - ~ ..45 Mvau) 30 De\'81S
on * Iide. (Leave ..A~icaDoa, T- C(5). W. 78. 79]

Pict.ring b~: Telc 3-6 in tile 1994 ~""-Dl8*1 R.-t (p. 3-12) i...tn8M 1hat
a DMMIuIe QJDfainiftl96 ~ 18IdIeI at' 10.". PictaiDI bI emiU 85 ~
per Dr. [Le8ye ..A.:y;4v~':;!I~ TIb C(5). p. 95]

(2) Hydro docwnents predict that a Pickering container, with a smaller mImbeI' ofless
toxic bundles, emits more radiation than a Bruce container, with a larger mmmer ofmore
toxic bundles.

B1'U« 00IItmner:" ~:~~ 1997 BA ~!bit tile Bt1a ~_~.i.- k8CDf willa. 600 ~~
of 10,... old fuel is ~ to aDit ss ~1S per Dr ~ amtICt [Leaw }.~~~
Tib C(S)]. T18e 1997 SIfdy Rqat ~ the ~ ~~.;;v~~ ~ ~aa, TIb C('>' W.
'3.89-91]

Plct..rlng ~taiMr: tM 1994 Pi~nl SIf«y ~ Ita8eI that a pj~ ~I=~~a-~ ~
with 314 ~ of 10.,.. fucl aDiIs *> miClosie\'aU per IMRII' on CQDtXt for t1IC rn..t 8IM11ide
ofdle '~~"'~;--, while t1IC ~ is lea (Table 4-3) (Leaft Aw'~ T. C(S), p. 97]

(3) Hydro ~)~. also predict that the Bruce dry storage facility will be much 1argu

than the Pickering facility.

(1).8rW«: ~ 1.3 artlle DecaDber 1997 EA (Le8\1e ~~caIioo. T8 C(S), p. SO) ~~--==
tb8 1M Bna facility is deliiMd to stOle 744,000 fuel DividiDg1hlt ..-:~ by 384, 1M
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mmi1a: of~ in . Pi~ .~~~.;-.:.i;-~. * Dna 1.. ~..-~.~

('2) p,-.~ ~ 1998 Pi~! 8*y RIPWt i;;--~--=~ M ... ~""'1iJI &dIity is deliped to
~ 11$ dry .::~.;-.:~i;:-a-i P..eaw ..~-~ Tab C($). p.93]

It is Albmitted that noDe of this evidence is within the Macademy of sci~M principle

since it comes from the respondents and is relied upon by the applicant.

52.

It is further submitted that. since the Pickering studies are the only evidence offered to

support the contention that the fioa1 Bruce design will have .imi1ar effects to the original

i««SK:e design, there was in fact DO evi~ in the record before the V-!DL~er to

support Hydro's conteotion that the effects of the fiDI1 design have bea1 assessed

purmam to CEAA requir~s. This lack of evidmce ~~~, it is su~ that the

a1viron~~al effects of this project are ~~~rj}y "uncertain- for purposes ofs.23 of

CEAA.

Costs Issue

54. Unlike the Trial DiYilioD, which provided no reasons for its cost ~ the Court of

Appeal provided three reasons in Rlpport ofits award against the IDRA:.

(1) the IDRA made very little lefer~ to its extensive affidavit and other filed

evid~ce;
(2) the IDRA argument rehls~-~ argu~~ made to the Mioistert aDd w«e
neither truly novel in Jawor in fact
(3) acting in the public interest is not a basis for not awarding costs against the
IDRA, as all of the local gOV6a~qj:f;S 'Wa"e supporting Hydro.

In reply to (l),IDRA makes two submissions. First, DJch of the evidence teodered by

lD~ especially the affidavits ofDrs. Goldberg aDd Edwards. related to the eff-~ that

radiation may have on htJlDan .h~ItJ!- Dr. Goldberg com~ on the AECB childhood

leukemia study, another AECB study related to inaeased Down's syndrome levels near

the Pickering facility, increased tritium levels in apples and groundwater near the Bruce

facility) etc. In reply, the respondents filed the affidavit of the epidemiologist, Ms.

55.

1,937 Pi~1 dryf-=ility will .stOle
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F nxr, who opined that ~ of these studies found statistically significant aff-~ that

could be traced to laJdear facilities. On. Goldberg and Edwards Wa'e DOt

epidemiologists and could not com~ on Ms. F~' s evidence. Wha1 the Hoe!

affidavit was excluded, the mlmAn health ~ that wu to be. central part of mRA' 5

case lack a prop« evideutiary foundation. D>RA did not extmsively refer to the human

health evidalce in the record because the exchlsion of the Hoel affidavit etfectiveiy

reodered that point unarguable.

56. Second, IIBJch of the WRA

the design change and the need to usess the eoviroomeotal implications of the facility as

finaDy designed. After tiling its initial affidavits, mRA *aiDed a copy of the GE

reports through the Hydro affidavits aDd disclosure. These reports unequivocally stated

that both major and minor revisions were required to the December 1997 eovirODlJaltal

~~ent. mRA did not refer extssively to the evidelK-;e it bad ~eIed on the design

cban~, aDd the environmental implications of these mIDges, ~-u~ Hydro's own

documents made mRA' s point in the clearest posSlOIe tenDs.

In response to (2), above. it is submitted that the fad that IDRA made submissions to the

Minister similAr to the submissions it addressed in court should not count against WRA

on the costs issue or otherwise. roRA made submissions to the MJnL~a- as part of the

public ~~ process ~~A~ by CEAA, becau~ the Mj!i!ster was the relevant

decision-maker and ~~.J~ the Mini.tter coold refer the matt« to an" iDdepaldM review

pando Moreover, bad roRA DOt raised its issues with the Ministec, it may have been

unable to liter raise than in court b~~ the submissions and the evidmce rclating to

them wae not before the MJDio-cta- when she made ha- decision.

In reply to (3). the IDRA submits that the record shows nunwous parties objectiDg to the

Hydro project and seeking fiJrths: review. iJrluding Ovid Jac.kson (M.P.. BNce-Grey).

the AS8eIIi>Iy of First Nations. BNce-Grey Owen Sound Health Unit, C~DMi.n

Federation of Agriculture. Chippewu ofNawash First Nation, Citizens for Renewable

the affidavitevidSlCe, of Dr. Edwards, related to
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Eoa'gy, Ecological F~ AIIOciation ofODtario, Great ~~ United, Bruce P~~a

Emriro.:::ii::.~ Group, aDd Port FJgin aDd S~J8ea1 Towusbip ~~' Of!~~on. Of

the 193 stak~old«l aJbmittiDg COIDDaJts, 22 mpported the project, while 171 expressed

~ aDd raised qu~ons about the project.

Rd:: meiiiI..-IIMt&iii ~ MiDi8r (Lea\oe ..~~ ~ TIb C(18)]

mRA mbmits that the approach taken by the Courts below uodavalues the importance

of Rpublic inter'est" and miSUlMierstands itB fo~d!tion. It is submittm that the question of

the public iDta'est is not ajud gment about the mDDber of supporters or opponeots, but a

judgmeat about the nature of the interest raised aDd the record of CODCSD of those

expressing the interest. roRA mbmits that the test for costs in public iDterest litigation

should resemble the test for public interest st.anding

It is further mbmitted that awarding costs against public interest litigants to the same

extmt as private parties raises a significant access to justice issue, in that large costs

awards ~veJy prevent citizens ftom seeking a judicial rmledy when they have cason

to believe that gova:Dma1t action is improper or illegal It is mbmitted that costs

~~ are particuJarly 'mappropriate where citizens challenge the legality of

conduct by governmart officials charged with the responsibility to prot= public health.

60.

Conclusion

61. In ~ IDRA subDts that leave should be granted in this case ~~use it raises

sigJJifi~.m! potential public health issues, sigoificam ~~~~S to justice issues, the

inaeasiDgiy important academy of scimce issue, and also d1e important question whether

environmental assessment legislation requires proponents to provide relevaDt and

recognized scientific data to mpport the predictions they make about the environmental

effects of a particular project.
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IV. ORDER REOUF8TED

The mRA respeafillly reqtJests that the Court:

( 1) extend the time for appealing the ord« dismissing the Hoe! affidavit;
(2) permit the respolMieots the opportunity to aoss-examine Dr. Hoe!; and
(3) grant the mRA leave to appeal the main appeal and the appeal of the Hoe! affidavit.

62.

jlr:


